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Our project, Toasty Peck Decks, are natural heating clothing using the
water found in seeds to heat clothing such as bras, toques, mittens and
socks. We created this project because we live in northern Alberta where
it's not uncommon for it to get to -40 and numb your fingers and toes.
'Toasty Peck Decks' fixes this.
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Biographies
Litia - i take part in the school basket ball 'A'
team but i am currently active in the
community sport rugby. i am a very athletic
person i swim competitively with the peace
river porpoises summer swim club and have
earned myself many metals of the gold and
silver variety. i travel a lot. i am a honor roll
student, i am looking for a job but in the
summer i used to work at the MCW bee farm
and the st isidore co-op to do inventory. in the
future i want to work in a salon and be a
beautician. i used to take part in band and
one of my notable experiences was when we
went to lethbridge and toured around there.
Christina - I was born in Peace River, Alberta
but raised in Nampa, Alberta. I was a member
of the junior high basketball team for the last
two years . My favorite classes are art and
science. I am planning to study Marine
Biology when I graduate and I'm currently
working on applying to private school in
Victoria, BC called Pearsons' college . In
2009 I was awarded student of the year for
grade eight. I have received honor roll on
every report card since grade seven. My other
interests include scuba diving, fine arts and
music (mostly of the rock genre). I study
Zombology, I live by the teaching found in the
'Zombie Survival Guide' by Max Brooks. Oh,
and...


